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EAST LYME SA 

NEWSLETTER - WEEK ENDING 10/11/2015 

 

                                       
 

 

MATCH REPORTS 

Lots of action took place this holiday weekend with ELSA teams participating in both league 

and tournament fixtures!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
Coach Jorgensen and Johnson stand proudly with their U9 Girls at the Windham Columbia Tournament in which they recorded 

their first victory of the season finishing 3rd in the tournament! Well Done Girls!!   
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Well done to all who played on the teams, there was more great results this weekend: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Team Head Coach Opponent  Score Goalscorers 

U9 Girls M. Jorgensen Windham 
Columbia 
Tournament 

D-L-W-L 
 
Overall 3rd Place 

Knapp (2), Fulcher, 
Jeramillo 

U9 Boys H. DeCosta Waterford 7-0 W Malcom (3), Wargo (2), 
DeCosta,  Cambi 

U10 Girls K. Robinson No Fixture   

U10 Girls C. Anglin Lebanon 
Tournament 

W-D-D Avni 

U10 Boys A. Mahlke Old Lyme & 
Montville 

W 8-3 
W 4-1 

Mahlke (2), Osso (2), 
Stefanski, Novick, Johnson, 
Salan/ Stoddard (3), 
Stefanski 

U10 Boys  L. Casteneda Groton 6-1 W Gabrielle (3), Daniel (2), 
Brendan 

U10 Boys A. Delaney New London 7-0 W Passas (2), Schultz (2), 
Diehl’s (2), Stahl 

U10 Boys  E. Foerester Stonington 10-1 L Scott 

U10 Boys  J. Pazzaglia    

U11 Girls D. Blackwood  No Info  

U11 Boys M. Casserino  Columbus 
Weekend 
Tournament 

Won U11 Division  

U12 Girls  C. Massung  No Info  

U12 Girls  P. Daugherity  No Info  

U12 Girls  R. McCaffrey  No Info                     

U12 Boys M. Coburn  Postponed  

U12 Boys T. Boguszewski Norwich (A) 5-4W Boguszewski- 3, Chekal. W, 
Gesino 

U12 Boys  J. Hibbard Groton (A) 5-1W Mucciarone- 2, Olshan- 2, 
O’Brien 

U12 Boys  M. McKee Norwich (H)  2-2D Meneses, McKee 

U12 Boys  J. Moore Groton (A)  4-0W Moore- 3, Pearl 

U13 Girls S. O’Dea    

U13 Boys  K. Northcutt    

U14 Girls  C. Mountain    

U14 Girls  J. Wilson    

U14 Boys R. Peitzsch    

U14 Boys D. Phimister    

U14 Boys S. Varma    
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Match Reports 

U9 Girls – Windham Columbia tournament October 10-11 2015 

Game #1 Girls U9 Game vs KILLINGLY  

A beautiful Columbus Day weekend started for East Lyme FC taking to the field against a strong killingly 

team in the first of four 7v7 games of the weekend.  The girls came out strong with a goal each from Jessica 

Knapp and Lauren Fulcher. Impressive defense from Sofia Mauri and Elise Jorgensen aided by strong 

keepers Isabella Jaramillo and Jacqueline Provost allowed the girls to come away with a hard fought tie, 

the first non-loss of the season!   

Game #2 East Lyme FC vs ENFIELD EAGLES 

This was a tough second game of the day with little legs still a bit empty after the first game.  Enfield came 

out vicious, playing well above what one would expect for U9 girls.  Our girls hung tough trying to stem the 

losses and went down 0-4.   

 

Game #3 East Lyme FC vs MARLBOROUGH TIGERS 

Day two dawned early but our girls arrived in great spirits ready to play.  Again strong play by our front line 

and a near perfect back line lead to the first win of the season for the team.  Final score of 2-1. Scores put 

in the back of the net by Jessica Knapp and Isabella Jeramillo.  Smothering defense by Sofia Mauri and Elsie 

Jorgensen.   

 Game #4 East Lyme FC vs GRISWOLD HURRICANES 

Last game of the tournament.  Spirited play was not enough to keep us from going down 1-2 in the end.   

Final standings at the end of the tournament had us sitting comfortably at third place in the middle of the 

group of five.  Here is hoping that a full weekend of soccer with some fabulous play carries over as EL-FC 

gets ready to host Stonington this next weekend!  

 

U9 Boys – Nice game yesterday. We did an excellent job of all 8 on D to win the ball back in our offensive 

third of the field. I was also very pleased with the crossing and composure in front of the goal. When we 

did decide to finish we were accurate and productive. This is a progression from the “boot in the box” that 

we occasionally got into at the beginning of the year, which can have a pinball effect. We also had great 

composure in defense by making good decisions about when to tackle and with appropriate force so we 

emerged with the ball and were able to dribble or build the play through the midfield using passes to feet 

or leading to space. Much of this composure comes from the development of our focus on the field. When 

we take the field we are doing a much better job being ready to play and playing as a team (positions, 
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communication, passing, etc.). 

Congrats to goalies Tanner Obrien and Gavin White for recording the shutout. Patrick Malcom set the tone 

of the game early with three quick goals fed by some perfect crosses from Christopher Cambi. Goal scorers 

were Partick Macolm (3), Sebby DeCosta (1), Ryan Wargo (2), and Christopher Cambi (1). Patrick and his 

hat trick earned him man of the match honors. 

Nycholas Ferreira, Ryan Wargo and Tyler Moore kept the Waterford offense in check with strong defense 

thanks to our defensive training session on Wednesday. 

U10 Girls (K. Robinson) – No Fixture 

 U10 Girls (C. Anglin) - Our U10 Girls game was rained out Friday night.  The previous weekend, our team 

participated in Lebanon Fun Day, where we played three very competitive games.  In the 7v7 format, our 

girls really shined.  In the first game we played a co-ed Colchester team.  The girls seemed a bit nervous at 

first about playing against boys, but once the game started it was the other team on their heels.  We won 

2-0.  The next game was a close 0-0 draw against Bolton.  In the final game we were down 1-0 late in the 

second half to Marlborough.  Just when it appeared we wouldn't break through, Summer broke away with 

space ahead.  Just as the last defender closed, she played a beautiful pass to Avni, who was running with 

her.  Avni finished the shot to tie the score just before the final whistle.  Great ending to a very Fun Day. 

 U10 Boys (A. Mahlke) – East Lyme U10 Boys vs Lyme Old-Lyme on 10/2, Score 8-3 - The U10 Classic Team took 

on a gutsy Lyme Old-Lyme team that started with East Lyme’s focused possession game. A string of eight 

passes were counted before a Lyme Old-Lyme foul resulted in a direct kick. Max Mahlke wasted no time by 

powering in his first of two goals for the night. Dominique Stefanski used his ‘patent pending’ head fake 

before placing an outside of the foot shot just beyond the reach of the Keeper. Lyme Old-Lyme continued 

to pressure the Vikes Defense led by William Chekal, Vincent Swan, Ryan Novick, and Connor Tukey. Their 

persistence paid off as they slipped a shot passed the Vikes Keeper. Ryan Novick answered with a strong 

shoulder tackle pushing his defenseman off the ball before hitting a well-placed shot in the back of the net. 

However, Lyme Old-Lyme was not done and followed up with another great individual effort that again 

slipped passed the Vikes Keeper. The Vikes started applying hard pressure on each free kick and attacking 

the ball in the Lyme Old-Lyme end.  This resulted in rocket shots from Ben Johnson and Brendon Osso that 

beat the Lyme Old-Lyme Keeper. Luke Salan followed up with a nice move just outside the 18 yard line 

before striking the ball past the outstretched Keeper. While Hassaan 

Khan, Diego Virgen, Robert Stoddard, Daniel Betts, and Brant Lionetti continued pressing on offense the 

Lyme Old-Lyme attacker made a fantastic play beating the Vikes defender before sliding another goal 

passed the Vikes Keeper. Brendan Osso closed the scoring with the goal of the game called the “streaking 

rocket”; the ball seemed to have a tail of smoke trailing behind it as it landed in the back of the net! 

East Lyme U10 Boys vs Montville on 10/9, Score 4-1 - The U10 Classic Team took to a rainy field in 

unfriendly territory with an away game against Montville. The first half included many back passes and 

possession by the Vikes. Both teams were soaked to the core. Something in that water inspired Robert 

Stoddard as he scored three convincing consecutive goals including a perfectly placed PK after being taken 

down in the penalty box. Robert’s hat trick was a ray of sunshine on a rainy day. The Vikes were in control 

the entire game and focused on making smart decisions and back passing. The control game was fantastic. 

The defense was outstanding and led by Ben Johnson. William Chekal, Vincent Swan, Ryan Novick, and 

Connor Tukey played a tight defensive grid that frustrated the Montvillle forwards and kept them away 
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from the Vike’s Keepers Max Mahlke and Brant Lionetti.  Luke Salan, Hassaan 

Khan, Diego Virgen, Robert Stoddard, Daniel Betts had great games! Dominique Stefanski closed the 

scoring with well-placed volley passed the Keeper. YES Coach Kevin Collins was very impressed how the 

team was utilizing their skills in the game in with poor weather. 

U10 Boys (L. Casteneda) – Coach Casteneda U10 won 6-1 v Groton. Coach had this to say on the game “The 

kids did their best and most of them show some development and have learned from their mistakes and 

from team mates as the season has progressed. Mathew denied Groton a penalty with an excellent save, 

Dominick did a lot of running while Ian, Zack, Mathew and Will were getting in the game little by little. 

For this game we did not have 5 of our players due to families going away for holiday weekend so I invited 

Brendan, Daniel and Robert from the classic team that help to keep the balance in the team and worked 

very well. Gabriel score 3 goals, Daniel 2 and Brendan 1. Good work from Martin and Brendan, when they 

play together in defense, midfielders or attacking the team have good passing and control of the ball.”  

U10 Boys (A. Delaney) – The Boys U10 Great White team defeated New London 7-0 on 

Saturday afternoon.   Lotus Schwartz started off the play by sending a nice pass from his defensive position 

to Michael Timpano in the midfield, who then followed it up with another great pass up front to Steven 

Passas who buried the ball in the back of the net.  Steven continued pressuring goal and was taken down in 

the box by a New London defender.  The penalty kick awarded was given to Steven, who scored again on a 

nice shot to the corner.  The team continued the scoring frenzy with two more goals by Beck Schultz to put 

the Great Whites ahead 4-0 in the first quarter.  The second quarter was more evenly matched, so the 

team went into halftime with the same score due to Eric Diehl's solid work in goal.  Eric then made the 

switch in the second half to an attacking midfielder and proceeded to score our fifth and sixth goals in the 

third quarter.  Eric's first goal was a nice shot to the right far post and the second came off a great throw-

in.  Jason Stahl, transitioning from a defensive player first half to an attacker the second half scored our 

final goal in the fourth quarter off another excellent pass from Michael Timpano. Nevin Delaney kept the 

shutout intact with some good saves in goal the second half.  Overall the team played great together, 

strung together multiple passes and dominated play.  The Great Whites take the field twice this 

weekend:  a rescheduled game against Ledyard at noon, Saturday October 17th and then again at Old 

Saybrook on Sunday at 11am. 

U10 Boys (E. Foerester) – We played North Stonington and lost 10 - 1 with the only goal coming 

from Jacob Scott.  Although the score looks very one-sided, we reorganized our team after the first two 

quarters and stepped up our play the last two quarters where it was 2 – 1 and we actually tied the 3rd 

quarter 1-1. Our team played very hard and still improving.  We have some areas to focus on what to do 

in and around goal.  However, our passing, dribbling and attacking the ball has gotten better. 

U10 Boys (J. Pazzaglia) – 
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YESCoach Kevin Weekly Summary 

I really find it hard to believe how fast my time with ELSA is going. Columbus weekend has come 

and gone which means I am into my last week with East Lyme. With that said, goodbyes can wait 

till next week, in the meantime here’s hoping my final week can somehow be better than the 

previous 7.  

I got to see quite a bit of action this weekend despite some strange weather at times. Axel’s men 

were very impressive in their victory over Montville on Friday evening, playing very nice football 

through the elements and producing a great performance resulting in a 4-1 away win. Coach Ed 

Foeresters team are still finding their feet in their first year playing competitive games going 

down 10 – 1 to a strong Stonington team. However that only tells half the story as the team were 8-

0 after the first two quarters Coach Ed and his assistants changed some things around and motivated his team to go 

out and try to win one of the last two quarters, a task which they very nearly completed as the 3rd quarter was tied 1-

1 and only lost the last by 1. A vast improvement was recognizable as the game progressed and hopefully the team 

can take that progress and build on it in their next game.  

On a side note I am delighted to report that I was victorious in taking on my fellow YES Coaches in a par 3 challenge 

at Cedar Ridge Golf Club over the weekend! Coach Matt is possession of the scorecard if you wish to view it just ask 

hi! :D
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Match Reports – u11/u12 

 

East Lyme U11 Classic Boys Cassarino 

West Haven Columbus Day Weekend Tournament 

Result: The U11 Boys Classic team won the U11 division at the West Haven Columbus Day Weekend 

Tournament. 

Tournament Report: On Saturday although we were shorthanded and only had two subs the boys worked 

hard in both games. In the first game against Bridgeport we overcame an early deficit and tied the game up 

on a goal by Lucas Denice in the second half to settle for the 1-1 draw. In the second game we defeated 

Amity 3-0 with goals by Gavin OBrien and 2 goals by John Bureau. Our defense played a strong in both 

games game led by Brendan Fant, Jack Keating and Leo Goetz in shutting down the attack. Quinn Killoy had 

a tremendous weekend in goal only giving up 2 goals for the 4 games. 

On Sunday we were once again shorthanded with only 1 sub. We played a hard fought game and had 

numerous chances but we came up short losing to West Haven 1-0. Because of our record and goals 

against we advanced to the finals playing against West Haven.  For the final we were we able to get two 

starters players back from previous commitments. 

In the final game it was all East Lyme. We dominated from the beginning and controlled the entire game. 

We defeated West Haven 4-0 with 2 goals by John Bureau, Rohan Purohit with a header and Reid Dowling 

put one in the back of the net for the final goal. 

Considering we were shorthanded thru out the tournament all of the boys played hard and strong. We had 

players playing positions that they were not used too but they all stepped up. Coach Kevin Mill’s and 

myself are extremely proud of the entire group and the effort they displayed for the two days. We had a 

great turnout of parents and relatives who came to support the team.  

(Coach Cassarino) 

East Lyme U12 Boys Rec Moore 

Result: East Lyme 4 – 0 Groton 

Goalscorers: Moore- 3, Pearl 

MVP: The Defence 

Match Report: The boys played a great game against a big, fast, and talented Groton team.  We played 

strong on both ends of the field- offensive and defensive.  We also did a great job passing and spreading 

out using the triangle offense.  We didn't lose possession once on goal kicks.  Great job to our goalies 

Cannon Dean and Sean McCusker on a shut-out. It was an exciting game under the lights Thursday night. 

(Coach Moore) 

East Lyme U12 Rec Boys McKee 

Result: East Lyme 2 – 2 Norwich 

Goalscorer: Meneses, McKee 
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MVP: Elijah Taylor 

Match Report: Our boys played their hearts out this week...showing good teamwork, energy and discipline 

on defense. Our MVP, Elijah Taylor held the defense together at the position of centre back and our keeper 

(Julian Baez) had some great saves to keep the score close.  The Norwich team was very good at pressing 

the ball to the corners and making some beautiful crosses.  Their coach mentioned that they have been 

working a lot on that lately.  Fortunately, we were able to intercept many of these passes in the box.  On 

offense, our wingers showed a lot of speed attacking and were able to break through their defense for 

some hard earned goals.  It was a very close matchup and Coach Andrea and I were very happy with their 

performance! 

(Coach McKee) 

East Lyme U12 Rec Boys Hibbard 

Result: East Lyme 5 – 1 Groton 

Goalscorers: Mucciarone- 2, Olshan- 2, O’Brien 

MVP: Each player for his willingness to accept instruction and to play a team game to help overall team 

improvement. 

Match Report: Inspired by Ethan Hibbard’s leadership on the field, Ted Mucciarone’s foot skills, and 

Quinten Olshan’s goal scoring, Team 3 turned an early 0-1 deficit into a 2-1 halftime lead, as the Coaching 

Staff saw all players apply concepts from the past week’s practices.  Team 3 dominated play the entire 

second half, with each player contributing to the team’s success, with examples being Arden Yale’s 

aggressive play at striker, Zach O’Brien’s goal to break the opposing team’s spirit, Nathan Lyster’s unselfish 

passing, and Carter Bonura’s magnificent save in the closing seconds on the opposing team’s only scoring 

chance of the half.  Team 3 left the game with a high level of enthusiasm as it waits for the coming week’s 

practices and a return to home field play. 

(Coach Hibbard) 

 

East Lyme U12 Rec Boys Boguszewski 

Result: East Lyme 5 – 4 Norwich 

Goalscorers: Boguszewski- 3, Gesino, Chekal. W 

MVP: Zach Boguszewski 

Match Report: This game started really well for the boys, with them going up 3-0 in the first half, attacking 

with speed, and some great passing. The second half was a different story, with Norwich coming out a 

different team, being more aggressive, and making more chances. Nolan in goal made some crucial saves 

in the second half, and the defence managing to clear away the ball that was nearly scrambled over the 

line. Norwich nearly made the game level, before the game was made 5-2 by the boys, but Norwich fought 

back again. Overall, the boys passing going forward was really good, especially with the field being in bad 

shape (Divets and Mole Hills), but defensively needed to press a bit more to put the opposition offense 

under pressure.  

(Yes Coach Sean) 
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YEScoach Sean’s Weekly Summary 

 With Columbus weekend just gone, I have gone into my final week with East Lyme U12’s. 

All of the Boys Rec teams did really well in their games this past week, all of them 

managing to get a result of some kind. The U11 Boys managed to pull off a tournament 

win in West Haven as well. With weather being bad on Friday evening, the U12’s away 

game in Waterford got called off. The season has gone well so far. With the first week not 

starting well, the teams and coaches have got their heads down to work, working on 

defence and passing the ball, making space to create chances. As the weeks have 

progressed, each team has gotten better, putting better performances in week after week, 

and this pasts weeks results shows this to me. This week we are holding a Coaches 

Professional Development session (CPD) for all coaches at any age group, so to help give feedback to those 

who take a session, but to give new ideas to all the coaches that turn up. Hopefully we will see a lot of the 

coaches there.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


